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NOTES FROM THE EDITOR
_ .

This final issue of VolUme 6 of INVESTIGATIONS IN SCIENCE EDUpi

TION contains reviews 'of artiCles grouped into three clusters: teacher

education, learning, and student perceptionS. The TEACHER EDUCATION

cluster contains reviews of articles investigating science educators'

perceptions of an ideal science teacher, the philosophical view of

science held by preservice teachers, in=Service teacher education via

television, the effects of teachers' questions on students, and the

effects of methods course activities on the performance of teacher

interns: The LEARNING cluster contains reviews of two AttidleS, One

focused on cognitive development relative to a Piagetian perspective

and the second, on the use of advance organizers according to Ausubel.

The STUDENT PERCEPTION cluster also consists of the review Of two

articles merged into one review because both studies were by the same

investigator and apparently employed the same procedures;

This issue concludes with four responses to analyses of. articles.

We have achieved a backlog. of reviews and are thus able to pair the

critique and-its response in the same issue of.ISE. We hope that the

reader finds the convenience of review and response in the same issue

to be of value;

iii

Patricia E.'BIosser
Editor

'.Victor J.,Mayer
Associate Editor
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BybeTi Roger W. "Science Educators' Perceptions of the Ideal Stience
teathet." School Science andi__Hathematits, 78(1): 13=22' 1978.

Descriptors,Educational Research; Elementary School Science;,
Elementary Secondary Education;_*Opinions; Science Education;'
*Science Teachers Secondary School, Science; *Surveys; *Teacher
,Charatterittita; Teacher Educatibn

expanded abstract and analysis prepared especially for by Eugene
L. Chiappettailhadversity of Houston.

Purpose

Theputpuse'of this investigation was toidentify the perceptions of

science educators regarding those characteristics that an ideal'sciente

teacher should possesS;

Rationale.

.

Science teacher educators need a model or an image of what a science

teacher should be like. .Ah understsnding of these characteristics will

assist these educators in their curriculum' instruction' and supervi-

atm tasks. Although a notion of an ideal science tea-Chet 1.6 abstract'

it can be constructed from perceptual.- methods and result in a set of

-descriptions that will be both understandable and usefuL Members of

the Association for the Education of Teachers in Sdience (AETS). appear

to be a valid population from which to gather perceptions relative to

the" ideal science teadher.

Research Design and Procedure

The data for this-'investigation were colletted during the 1975-76

academic year from a sample of. AETS meMberd. Sdkveyimaterial was sent

to 343 AETS members and 172 (50 percent) responded. Of the respondents

83 perceht were males and 17 percent were fetaies. They ranged in age

from 26 to 74 years with a mean of:43 years. Most of the sample were

teaching at the c011egiate level; A substantial number of them had

taught at the ,elementary level' at the junior high level,, or at. the

senior'high level.



"A CFsort procedure was'employed,to'categorize perceptions of the

respondents,regarding the ideal science teacher; The Q.technique

is a method of rank ordering oblects or ideasand then assigning

numerals to the objects for statistical purposes. Ih;the present study

the OFsort had 50. items concerning specific tharattetistitt of science

teachers. The respondents were asked to categorize the items into five

major categories which were liven the ftilloWing labels: knowledge of

subject matter; adequate personal relations with students; adequate

and organization; enthusiasm in working with students, and

adequate teaching methods and class procedures. Each of these five

categories had 10 items.

Directions for completing the 10sort were given in the following manner.

First, the 50 items were to be separated into.three groups: "most

important," "neutral," and "least important." Seventednitems;vere
'

required for the "most.important" group, 16 items for the "nettal"

group, and 17 items for the "least important" group, Second, the 17

items in the "most important" pile were to be sorted as follows: two

items were to be placed into envelope 1 (representing the highest rank),

six items were to be placed into envelope 2 (representing the second

highest rank)) and the remaining 12 items were to be placed into

envelope 3 (representing the:third highest rank). Third, the respondents

were asked to sort the "least important" category tw o\ items

into envelope 7 (representing the least important rank), six iteMS\iiito

envelope 6, and 12 items into envelope 5. Fourth, the "neutral" pile

was addressed. The respondents were asked to place the three items they

most agreed with into envelope 3 and the three items they least agreed

With into envelope 5. The remaining 10 items'were to be placed into

envelope 4.

Each sorted item was then given a number between one and seven to

correspond with their respective envelope and iank.order. Averages

for each item were tallied and the items then keyeefi back to the five

major categories. Averages were thus obtained for each category and

.a grand mean ranking of categories was computed.



Science educators perceived "Adequacy of Personal .Relations with

Students" and "EnthdelaSM in Worloing with Students" as the two most

important. qualities of the ideAl science teacher. 'Third was "Ade-

quacy-Tof Teaching Methods and 'Class.ProtedUteS." This was followed

by "Knowledge Of Subject Matter" and "Adequate Planning and Organiza-

tion" in this order (see Table 13. The graded mean resultS areshown

in the table.

Rank Category Grand Mean

1 Adequate Personal Relations With Students 3.75

2 Enthusiasm in Working With Students 3;;80

3 AdequateTeaching Methods and Class Procedures 4033

4 Knowledge of Subject Matter 4.14

5 Adequate Planning and.Otganization 4,46

When various groups within the sample were compared, there was no

significant difference in the ranking, though in a few cases the actual'

ranking was different; The trotpa compared were men, women; those with

pre-college teaching experience, those withOut,pre=8011ege teaching

experience, those indicating major responsibility for elementary

methods, secondary methods, foundations Courses, curriculum courses and

those who taught in-service courses; There was tbrieiderable overlapping

in theSe categories-. 'Generally, "Adeqhacy of Perdbnal RelatibilS with

Students" and "Enthusiesm'in Working with Students" were ranked first

and second respectively. However, Eletentety Methods and Foundations

instructions reversed this order; they placed "EnthuSidaM" befOre

"Personal RelatiOns." Women :ranked "Methods and Class Procedures"

second and "Enthusiasm":third. With the exception of those with no pre=

college teaching experience who rariked;"Methbde:fourthi and women who

ranked "Kethodesecond, the other groups rankedethOde third.

":KnOWledge'of_Subject Matter" was quite;consiStently ranked fourth;

the only exception being the group Without teaching experience below

the college level;.thiri group ranked "KnoWledge" third. Every group

ranked "Adequate Planning and Organization" fifth.
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One other comparison was completed in this study .ranking of the five

major categories by those indicatinginterest'invariaus science dis-

ciplines. The early results which indicate an emphasis on the personal

'dimensions of science teaching, i,e.. "Personal Relations and Enthu-

siasm," were generally confirmed: The variations,. which did_occur were

aligned with smaller samples and were not significant; The important

variations consisted of greater emphasis on "Methods" Which was ranked

second.by_earth scientists, environmental educators and those-interested

in interdisciplinary studied;

Similar StudieS have beencoMplot;d with other groups including in,

service, teachers, pre,service elementary education majors, high School

students (average, adirantaged and disadvantaged), and elementary

children. 'Science educators'. perceptions and the perceptions of these

groups were highly correlated. This observation was particularly true

for the top ranking categariei: "Adequacy of Per'sonal-RelatiOns with.

Students" and "Enthusiasm in Working with Students." With only one

exception these two categories we 're ranked first and second respectively

by all groups and in the one excePtiori the two categories were reversed;

"Enthusiasm" was ranked. first'and "Personal Relations" second While,

science educators and teachers rank "Adequacy of Teaching.Methods" and

"Class ProcedUres" third and ;"Rhowledge of Subject Matter"fourth, the
_ _ _

students generally ranked "Methods" fifth and "Khowledge".third.

Science educators and teachers were consistent in ranking "Adequacy of

Planning and Organization" last while the students' ranking of the .-

category ranged from third to fifth.

c

'Internretations

; ;

The ideal science teacher is a'person who effectively coordinates cer-

tain personal qualities with skills and knowledge in classroom teaching..

This is a.person who can "put it all together" The ideal science

teacher has A unique ability to adapt knowledge. of subject matter,
;

personal AteIations; .planning instruction, enthusiasm' for working with

students, and employing a variety'of teaching methods into his /her ='

6



teaching; After analyzing hutdredg of studies and employing perceptual
,

research methods over a ten-year. period, the anther concludesthat.many

Attributes are essential to good science teaching. Consequently,

effective acience'teaching is a holistic notion. There is probably

not a definable characteristic or set of characteristics that eonsti.-

tute effective teaching.

ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS
.

ThiS research report adds to the fund of investigations employing

perceptual methods to identify skills and competencies.of good science

teachers. It confirms the findings of other science education.

- researchers who have used these methods. For example; one of Bybee's

major conclusions is that personal relations is an important dimension

in science teaching. Personal relations with kudints"was ranked '

number one in a Q-sort procedure where science educators were asked

to select items relative to the ideal htihhdd teddher. Personal

relations Were also ranked number one by science educators who parti=

cipated in a Delphi study and who were asked to identify skills

important to secondary school science teaching (Chiappetta,

1978). In addition, it was an area ranked number one by secondary

school scienceadience teachers who were surveyed to determine their pertep-

time of needed science teacher skills (Chiappetta and Collette, 1978)

)

Based on recent studies, what do the findings say to the profession

regarding the importance of personal relations in the science class=

room?- At-least two statements seem justifiable. First, the 17013 was

a decade where individualization and hdtahism were stressed in educe-

tion, unlike the 1960s where there was great emphasis. upon subject

Matter. AA a consequencej research-which assessed_the_pereeptions-of

educators in this period would most likely report that-interpersonal.-

relationships arekimportatt in the teaching process. Personalization

and openness was 'a' theme of education during the 1970. Second,

personal relatiOng; regardless, of the times, are important to teaching

science. It is essential element of teaching and, along with other

skills, should be promoted ihritience tedcher training.

7



There is another major conclusion put forth by Bybee that merits

reiteration. The nondlUdion is that good science teaching requires

the integration of many skills, as OppoSed to' one oz a few skills.

Teaching science is a complex act and it requires great expertise.

It necessitates the ability to use. many competencies related to areas

such as knowledge of subject matter, adequate personal relations with

students, adequate planning and OrganitatiOni.enthusiaam in working

With atudentaiand adequate teaching Methods and class prOtedUrea.

The notion that many'competencies are necessary for good science

teaching has been supported by other studies employing the perceptual

methods to gain insight into the selection and training of science

'teachers (Simpson and 'Brown; 1773 ,

Researchers have Long debated the validity of descriptive versus

experimentalresearch in identifying behaViOrS related to effective.

teaChing. Each type of.research has its strengthA and weakfiesseS..
_

The descriptive or the perceptual approach usually produces a list of

skills believed to be daSential.to toed teaching with a ranking that

emphasizes certain skills, 4epending on the population involved -The

result is a holistic picture of needed competencies; -: However', this

picture presents teacher educators with_Jan-7-awesome task, since the

identified skills and kftnOledge_Atrii usually ta:ther extensive. Experi-

mental
_ _ _

research on the-other hand is mott:empiritally based and

investigates links-between teacher performance and pupil products WhiCh
_

,

is precisely 141idt research on teething must.deteriine; Unfortunately,
>--

hiti approach usually foCuses on too few variables, thus losing sight

of the total process that is associated with the act of teaching..

The large -body of descriptive studies that exists can provide direction

foi experitental research on science teacher effectiveness.' It Can be

analyzed to identify several teaching skilld thathaVe been pet-Calved

to be important to science teachingand that need vorifiCatioft in

"experimental research. It appears-that a new era of experimental

research is in order. The research should aisess:the effects of several

observable behaviors that should be'eihibited by science teachers.iThese

behaviors should be selected from;the areas of personal relations;



enthusiasm for teaching, teaching methods, planning instruction, and

knowledge of subject matter.

REFERENCES
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Lamb, William,G. "Validation of a Questionnaire Used to Determine a
Philosophical View of Science Held by PreserviceElementary
Teachers." Journai_o_f_Research-in-Stienoe Teaching,. 14 301=
304, 1977:

Descriptors-=Educational Research; Elementary Education;
*Elementary School Science;:*Philosophy; Physical Sciences;
*Questionnaires; Science Education; *Teaching Experience;
Tests; *Test Validity

Expanded abstract and analysis prepared especially for I.S.E. by
William M. Frase, Parkland College.

Purpose

This study was designed to measure the validity of the:Views of Science

(VOS) questionnaire (Hillis, 1975) for use with preservice elementary

education.majors;

Rationale

The major assumption identified by the authcir for this study wasthat

elementary science education students should hold a philosophical view

of science consistent with the tentative nature of scientific knowledge.

Research Design and Procedure

Experinent#1

The VOSwasadministered to a sample of elementary science methods

.students (Na19) and elementary education graduate students enrolled

in a graduate level scieftce education survey Course (N=43).' Correlation'

coefficients\between VOS score and the number of semester hours of

physical science hours taken were consequently computed.

10



Experiment #2

The VOS;wasadtinistered7to nine separate study groups; biology faculty

numbers (N=6), E.Ed.studentb (N=15), M.S,/in biology students (N =12);

senior undergraduate biology majors (N=1:6, freshean and sophomore

undergraduate students enrolled in a general biology course for non-

science majors (N=42), high school bioIogytescherb (N=8), junior high

school life science achers (N=6), high school biology students (N=74),

and seventh and eighth grade life.sCience students (W114): AiCiNOVA

was then calculated to compare for sig4ficant differences among groups,

and t-tests were used for two group.-COmpitisons.

Findings

Experiment #1

Neither correlation was significant; preservice = 0.13; graduate = -0.17:

Experiment #2

' University faculty members scored significantly higher than all other

groups (p=0.01). M.S. students scored higher than all .groups (p=0.10 to

p=0.01) except undergraduate biology, majors (p=0.22). Differences among

other groups were not significant.

Interpretations

Lamb infers that the VOS has construct validity as a measure of how

tentatively individuals view scientific knowledge, but adMits that the

questionnaire:is more. applicable to the individual's knowledge,of physical

science than of life science.



ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS

The basic premise upon which this research.hasbeen based is very sound

and is in the forefront of the educational research today. However, the

basic problem with the study is that an instrument designed to measure

attitudes towards a physical science was used to measure the attitudes

and views of individuals in the life sciences. It might have been more

appropriate for the researcher to either find a more suitable instrument

or reconstruct the VOS by means of an item analysis to meet the needs of

individuals in the life and biological sciences::

The idea that elementary teachers are fearful of science and, due to

negative (teacher) attitudes, science instruction at the elementary level

is of questionable quality. is-one that has been investigated quite

thoroughly in recent years; :Unfortunately, efforts are being directed

more towards the measurement of attitude as opposed to the modification

of negative attitudes.

One possible suggestion for `future research might- be-the validation of

other instruments and, in turn, the compilation of either an instrument

measuring the attitudes of individuals to all science and/or the compila-

tion of one more suited to the life sciences.

REFERENCES

Hillis, S. R. "The Developient of an Instrument to Determine Student
Views of the Tentativeness of Science." In Research and

-Education. 3.- Science Teacher
Miavd-ors and Student Affective and Cognitive Learning, E. J.
Montague (Ed.). Austin, Texas: University of Texas Press, 1975.
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Piper, Martha X. and David P. Butts. "The Development andEvaltatiOn
of a Televised Science In-service Program." Journal tif.Retearth
in Science Teaching, 13(2): _177183, 1976.

Descriptors -- College- Science; Educational Research; Elementary
School- Teachers; Higher Education; *Inservice Teacher Educe-
tionv*Methods Courses; *Science Education; *Teacher Education;
*Television Curriculum

Eitpanded abstract and. analysis prepared especially for I.S.E. by
John E. Lutz, National Technical Institute for the Deaf and Rochester
Institute of Technology.

Purzose

According to the writers, the intent. of this study was to investigate

a televised in-service programrlis a motivator for teaching science in

elementary sChool classrooms. The research questions posed for the_

study were: ,

Can a televised in- service program provide the means to

adequately prepare teachers to teach science?

2. FolIbwing-teievised in-service instruction, will attitudes

toward science and science teaching be changed in a positive,
;

direction?

3. If science teaching. competencies ere,acquired and attitudes
,

move in a positive direction, will there be a corresponding

increase in science activities4ieing taught in the classroom?

.1"

Rationale

The writers cited evidence that science in the elementary school is

incidentally or rarely taught. Three areas were'ideitified from the

literature as significant influences on the teadhini0if eleMentary

Sch61 science: I) a teacher's competency to teach science, 2) a

rAtAtherli attitude toward science and the teaching of science, and 3)

a.teaChtet past experience: This investigation was an attempt 'to

study these influences on the incidence of elementary science teaching.

13



-Research Design and Procedure

The report described an evaluation of a 14-lesson televised science

in=Service program deVeloped to train and motivate elementary attic:A,

teachers to implement Science --A Process Approach (SAPA); The subjects

included 96 elementary teachers (K-6) who selected SAPA for their

classrooms, but had no previous experience in any'elementary science

pre-grams; Fifty participants worked in their own schools with color

cable TV, vhild 26 participants worked_ in their schools with black and

white videotape and videotape equipment. Fifteen weekly meetings

lasting from 3C to 40 minutes were held during the firim school semes-

ter. IA teacher assistant in each school building distributed needed

materials and checked TV equipment for each meeting;

L semantic differential to determine attitudes toward science and
_ .

science teaching and a science competency post measure patterned after

SAPA's Science PrOtedt MEasure for Teachers--Form Ai'wete developed,

by the writers for-the study. In addition, each participant was asked,

to submit a weekly record of science teaching activities; and certain

. demographic information was obtained from them;

(4,

Findings

__ _ _

The competency assessment identified 66.teachers who successfully per-
.

.formed 29 or more tasks. outtif 33 listed on the science competency post-.

measure. .Teachers who attended all of the in-servicesesions-achieVed

a higher competency.on the post- measure than those, who missed one or

more meetings. An analysis of the pre- and post- measure of attitudes

indicated many.positive changes; In addition, as the in- service pro-

graft prOgressedi there was an overall increase in the number of science.

activities in the tlettrooms;--Neither prior science courses. aken,.

years taught, nor grade level taught were related to achievement in
,science' competency and change in attitudes,.

14
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Interpretations

The writers' discussion,of the findings was brief, They concluded

that a science tn-sdrvice program via television was one method to

effl.Ciently make use of educational resources.

ABSTUCTOR'S ANALYSIS
4

Much is being studied abOut growth and development during early child-

hood and the behavioral patterns and attitudinal sets established

during those early years. The major assumption for this paper seems

to be that interests in science can.and should be nurtured during the

early years in school. The writers' concern was that science instruc-

tion is not readily available during these formative years, and thus

children are not given the opportunity to develop early knowledge,

attitudes-, and skills needed for continued understanding and appre-,

ciation of ,science in the contemporary world.. Four supporting articles

from the Iiterature provided-some evidence to subStantiate this assump-

tion, These articles included survey research and authority judgments

and represented only a limited sampling of the broader information base

available on elementary school science teaching.

Analysis of the report Ied to the identification of some general con-

cerns about the evaluation study. The first concern was=one regarding

the adequacy of th4 study's theory base. A theory base is useful as

it:attempts to describe the current state of affaita

knowledge, and as it provides.the means for predicting future behaViOtt.

Its most useful function, however, is to account for and give meaning

to facts and observations. The meaningfulness of research and evalua-

tion is directipproportiOna 1;(. ;its relationship to what iSAnOWA. as

represented by theJunctiOning of theory;-

This study-limited its references to theory to the three areas identi-

fied from the literature as significant influences on the teaching of

elementary school science, They seemed to function as assumptions,

15
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and the study was shaped by them; Discussion of them, howeVeri-A6 they

influenced the study and elementary school teacher motivation to teach

science was omitted, thus limiting the report's meaningfulness; The

value and power of a theoretical model is to prOVide a basis for des-

cript4, prediction; and explanation of events around us. Perhaps

more value could have been realized from the study if it had evaluated

the validity of these assumptions upon which it was based. The_contri-
_. _ _

of thnory can provide a powerful potential fdir the remediation

of motivational problems toward. scienc-e'teaching.

A second concern was related to the lack of an expressed evaluation

design; Both evaluator and decision-maker shddldbe interested in'

COntrolling, or at least accounting for, possible threats to the

quality of information collected; The investigators did not address

this function of evaluation design in their report, It Appears,how,-

'eVer, that the study represented a one-group pretest- posttest deSign;

thd8; reported gains cannot be attributed to the televised inservice

lessons. Some kind of control group against which to compare the

`effects of the televised lessonon the dependent variables is neces-

saryi

Miasuremett was a third concern. The three questiona,which framed the

purpose for .the.Study were not fully answered because of qUestions about

Usedmeasurement procedures. Measures torassess science Competendy-and

teacher attitude were designed specificall y for the project and:

required especially careful deterMination7of the worth of the.measures.

Although it'is recognized-that measUrement'of more stibjective-qUAII-

ties, such as attitudes; is difficult to obtain, more technical

information it needed about the adequacy of the measures used to

assess teacher attitudes toward science and science teaching. More

complete,descriptions of operational definitiOna for the-dependent

variables would help clarify_ measurement activities;

The final general concern was about the discussion section of the

report. This section was disaPpointingly brief and did not address

the meaning of the results in terms of the original questions, an

explanation of what influences or assumptions could or could not be

IS
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supported by the study, limitations of procedures and restrictions in

gcueralizability, or suggestions for implementing its findingsi it

would have been interesting, too, to know more about possible differ=

sates in results obtained through the presentations on color cable

TV and black and white Videotapes, and whether or not motivation to

teach science was dependent upon competence and positive attitudesi

as suggested;

A recent report by DeRose, Lockard, and Paldy Clg79) stated that

elementary school science represents ivsignificant problem area; It

hAd 160 priority in the .eIementArraghools presumably because the

relationship between science and other curriculum areas is not

apparent to elementary school teachstsAtilthairadthinistratinsi

Perhaps'a greater impact can ..be made upon increasing he incidence

of science teaching in elementary .schools if.science education_

research, program development, and evaluation could focus.on improving

the perceptions of elementary achool professionals toward the importance.

and Usefulness of;science as part of a basic education. In doing this,

tatefUl Cdhaideration must be given to the design, execution; and inter-

pretation of our research development. efforts.
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Stintidateban; 4; Joseph; "Teacher QUestioning Performance and- Student
Affective Outcomes;" Journal of Research-it Science Teaching; 13
(6): 553-557; 1976;

DeseriptorS=EAttitddeal *Educational Research;, Elementary
Edttatitin; *EleMentatV SChool Science; *Instruction; *ques-
tioning Techniques; Sciehce Education; *Student. ttitudes;
Teaching Techniques

Expanded abstract and analysin prepared especially for I.S.E. by.
William 1L.Browt; Old DOMinitin UniVeraity;

Purpose

This attitude study was conducted to determine the-effect of;different

levela of teacher, observation and classification questioning'perfor

niance on student Affective outcomes. It was hypothesized that .a video-
_

tape model would be superior to an audio-tape modeli and that bat!'

models would be superiorio a no-model treatment in the frequenty of

questions generated:

Rationale'

Santiesteban's study exaMined'tbe effeotiVeness of two observational'

learning modalities on the acquisition of obServation and Olassifica;

tion questioning performance by preservice teachers; This report

concerning.attitUdes toward science instruction is part of the large.

study;

Several studies were cited that examined the impact of different

instructional presentations on the attitudes of students; A report

by Rowe. concerning wait time and student behavior change was examined,

The investigator presented the generalization that if the*teather

requires Observation And:cIassification.of eventand objects; the

students will acquire these skills and later transfer the skills-to

other situations; Perhaps.students perceive a high frequency of quest-

tions by the teacher negatively and perform required behaviors with

18



little or no interest. It was assumed that teachecs trained to ask

more questions would produce different types of student attitudes

toward a lesson. It was also assumed that observational learning or

modeling via audio-tare did produce teachers who Wduldadopt the
. _

behavior of others.

Reddirdh Design and'Procedure

The independent variable was the type of teacher questioning model

used. Mode's were audio (A), video (V), and control no-modeI; Forty-

eight preservice elementary teachers were trained to Observation

and 'elassification questions by means of one of these models. Eath

teacher prepated and taught a 15=binute.micro-teaching lessen .to three

randomly assigned third.or fourth:grade student0,- Science--A Process

(SAPA) materials were used. The lessons were addie=taped and

later analyzed by trained tatersl, _Mean rater reIiabiiitiet ranged from

.83 to .93..

AA attitude measure was the depehdent variable; This set of eleVen

summative-scale items was administered to the:144 children at the con.-

-elusion of the micro-teaching legating. Reliability estimates ranged

from .52 to .77,

The overall design of the study be summarized as:

R X- 0

R Xv 0

6

The attitude measure was factor-analyzed to determine if subsets of,

co- varying variables could be identified Four factors were extracted
,

and rotatiod. The factors were(1) lesson. enjoyment, (2) naming things,

(3) frUstration, anti (4) learning in small groups. MAItivatiate analy-

.pis of variance (MOVA) was performed using the factor:I; aa'dependent

Variables_and the treatment groups aaindependent]variableS. Stheff4'S

test for comparisons Of the means used to'determine treatment-group

differeneeq;.
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Findings

- _ -

Teachers assigned to both the V and A model treatments asked signifi-

cantly more questions than ihe control'group Students exposed to.

the V and A Model-trained teachetS responded more frequently than'

Children assigned to control teathetS.

_

An F8i276 1.37 was calculated forIKANOVAi. This was not significant.

A univarlate analysis of variance indicated that'only_the frustration

factor eXhibited significant differences. Subjects that. had been,'

taught by the V'model teachers Scored significantly higher than the

control. groups. NO differences were found between the A and V model'

treatments or between. the A and the control groups. Stddents perceived

the test and micro7-teachng task as. being difficult.

V-codelteachers asked more obServation and classification questions

and they'requIred the students to manipulate materials more than the

control teachers. There vete no differences between V and A treatments

on the frequencies of observation and classification questions asked.

Interpretation

The investigator stated, that leVele of teacher observation and classi-

fication questioning performance affect student attitude outcomes. The
reader is cautioned of a possible Type I error for the significant

differences found in faCtet III.

It is suggested that.tbe aSking of high frequencies of questions may

yield negative attitudes on the part of some students. Excessive

demands for- the Manipulation. of science materials could also produce

negative affective responses.
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AESTRACTOWS ANALYSIS

.

Several studies were cited that were related to: the current investiga7

tion. It would be desirable to review the numerous stydies coMpiled by-
Baiter et al. (103) in order to further develop a base for the inter=

action of modeling; micro-teaching; and student attitudes.

`The major Conceptual contribution'of this study may be the thesis that

an optimum. range of'questions and manipulations should be conpleted-

Within a given ame period; Since several: elementary science programs

encourage questioning and manipulation; theidentification of this

"range" may be a hfilRful teaching strategy.

Rigorous analysid was performed on the collected data. -Although

reliability indiles- were given for:the attitude measure, no indication

of validity was cited; Without this:information; the credibility of

the study is greatly reduced.

What was the sample size? Aft N 144 elementary children was giVen.

Since the study was dependent on the teaching- modeling behaViord'of

48 preservice teachers; perhaps it would be tore appropriate to trAe

"Classes" as the sample size which is actually. 48..

Y2
The A and V model treatments were not explained. What happened in

these training sessions? .How long wererhey? How were the models

related? Were the models inservice teachers; or preserviae teachers?

Even with the space limitations imposed by the Journal; it would be

helpful to_know more about the model treatments'.

It was reportelfthat each teacher prepared and taught a 15- minute

lesson basedon SAliA:materiali5. Were the lessons all the same? If.

the lessons did differ; how wts control maintained concerning the

observation and classification type questions? If different'groups
4 _

of children received "different" lessons; the procedure can be

questioned.
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Each"class".CIShaieted of three children; HOU realistic is a group of

three in extrapolating to clasarnothe of 30?-: Since frequency of ques-

tions generatedwasa compdnent of the independent Variable; it could
-."

.

tS argued that more questions can=be generated in a small group'than

in a larger group within 15' minutes. It would be interesting to try;
;

thig treatment with ."full size" class to see if the generalization

for groups 'of three apply to a larger grOdp;!

A final comment' concerning -this study relates to the issue of measurin

attitude Immediately after a treatment; 'What.might'be the attitudes of

subjects ten days after a treatment t4teri.Other-,."Strategies" hate. inter-

vend-6 ,Jrcitii,tell does a question such as "the teacher was nice" relate

to the factor of learni g in'smalI_groups?

The results of this study tend to support the_general contention that

levels of teacher observation and classification questioning performance

affect student atitudes. Of even greater educational significance is

the thes that asking of, high frequencies of questions may' yield nevi-

tive atti des on' the part of some students. This thesie certalinIy

warrants investigation.
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Wolfe, Lila F. '"Correlations Among Course ActiVitie6 treed to Evaluate
Elementary Science Teacher Interns." Journal of Research in
Science Teaching;. 14: 57-62, 1977,

Descriptors--*Educational Research;*Elementail School_ Science;
ElementerrSchool_Tea.chersl__t_gEvaluation;_llighet___EdUtatiOn;
Methods Courses; *Preservice_EdutstiOn; Stiende Eddtation;
*Student Teachers; *Teacher Edudation

.

Expanded abstract _and analysis prepared especially for I.S.E. by
William Caplet The. University of Georgia.

Purpose

The study was designed to address two questions: (1) which of five

activities used to evaluate interns was most highlyrelated to their

standing in the science methods cdIse,and (2) is there a relation

between the classroom teacher's rating of a science lesson and the

rating of the campus activities made by the university instructor?

Rationale

Classroom perforMance is the ultimate goal of methods toUite.inSttut=

tion, *Howeveri in many contexts following students into schools to
_

observe and-evaluate student lessons is not possible for university

faculty members. It is deSirable, therefore, to determine if perfor--

mance in the CiassrooM-is prediCtible by more convenient on- campus

Measures and if the in-the-school activities can be adequately assessed

by the Supervising classroom teacher, a more accessible source of data.

Research Design and Procedures

Forty-six poqt-graduate interns enrolled in an elective science methods

course were subjects for the study. Seven performance measures were
6- e_

used. Four of these related to on- campus components 'of a methods

course: an introductory.assignment,.construction of teaching aids,
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preparation of a science resource unit, and teaching a minilesson to

peerS. A fifth component of the Course was the supervising teather'S

assessment of a lesson taught to pupils in local schools; The final

course standing was used as the sixth Variable; The university

instructor analyzed the data generated by the supervising teacher

to create a seventh variable;

The teacher used the Lesson EvalOatiOn Form (LEF) adapted from Uhlhorn

(1968) in assessing the lesson; Twelve general competence items were

rated on a 1 =5 acale and:summed to compute a general competence measure.:

No validityOr reliability data are reported from the original study

And no reliability data were included from this work; It is not clear

how the university instructor/a interpretation of the supervising

teacher's rating differed from the teacher's summation data-

Product moment correlations were computed between each variable and all

others. In Addition, correlations were reported between each variable

on the LEF and the total LEF, the university instructor's interpreta-

tion of the LEF,. and the final course standing;

Findings

All of the variables were significantly correlated with the final course

standing. Few correlated with each other, however. Complete data are

shown in Table I.

Eleven of twelve LEF scale ratings correlated with the total score and

the instructor's interpretation (ra;5 .7). Only one of the scales

correlated with the final course grade as high as r = .4, however;
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Table I

Cdtilation Matrix of Course Activititi Ifie-d_ to Evaluate the Science &diode CoUrse'

ame

Variables

...

0

Number

Science Methods Course

1..100.1=maMMIMaminaMar.,

0 11 12 15 35

Introductory Assignment 10

COnstruction of

Teaching Aids 11

Stience Resource Uilit .12

University Minilesson 15

pniversity Instructoei

Interpretation 29

Classroom Teachers'

Evaluation of 12 iteMi 35

Final in Science Course 32

1 ,206 .076 ,062 .038 .026 .288*

7

1 .369 ,153 ,;.056 .078 .554*

1 ,307* ..247

1 ;164 .272 ;496*

11.

1 .812* ,447*

1 ,429i
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Wolfe claims that campus activities are related to the final grader;

but that "...connections cannot be'drawn" between performance in the

classroom and in the university setting. JuStifiAtie'doncerdnih

expressed for the validity and reliability of the instruments used to

assess' interns. In conclusion, Wolfe claims; "The university instruc-

tor should continue to evaluate the methods class activities and the

assisting teacher; the act of teaching in the classroom,"

ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS

The role of school activities in preservice methods instruction is an

area of grave concern in many campuses. These' activities are time=

consuming, difficult; and they make great demands of the personnel and

material respurces of school and university. But'field experiences do

have'the ultimate relevance.

Givert.the-obvious pertinence of the teaching activity, it is difficult

to imagine why emphasis in this study was directed toward correlations

With the final course grade.. Ttaeems that the question is 'Do campus

performances predict field performances?" Either-way4-the_answer is

"probably not;" given the measures used in this study.

Wolfe points-out a major problem in interpreting the correlation

matrix. The final course evaluation was computed from five of the

other variables. Therefore, when one of these five was compared to

the final evaluation it was being correlated with itself! The problem

may be confounded further in that these types of measures are frequently

weighted/unequally in a course context. If this is so in this case;

-more heavily weighted subscores would correlate'more highly wir the

total. (Note that a resource unit did correlate highly (t gi,,E38) With

the final.)



A better procedure in situations like this one is to correlate one

variable with the sum of the others. I suspect that the high corre

lations would be lost if this were done.

The instrument reliability problem is critical. The low reliability

of individual items from the LEFmay account for their inability to

predict the course.grade while their sum does a somewhat more adequate

job;

Interrater agreement is another dimension in using the rating scale.

Often raters will produce results with satisfactory measures of inter-

'nal consistency; but with low levels of agreement. (For example; I

have done work where groups rated a videotaped lesson using a series

of 1-5 scales and found Cionbadh Alpha to'be in excess of .8 but

interrater agreement. below 40 percent.) A problem with the procedure

in this study is that no training of teacher raters was done.. AlthOUgh

university instructor and teacher agreed on the interpretation of the

ratings (r a .81); there is no testimony to their accuracy.

Perhaps; most puzzling is Wolfe's clainithat the professor should eVal=

date on campus and the supervising teacher in the classroom. I see

littlejustifiable basis for thAt position in fhis research; A system

whereby supervising classroom.teachers.assess intern competence for

the university professor has a strong appeal, but adequate idattdidedta.=

tion and training in its use are a long way off.
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Boulanger, F. D. "The Effects of Training in the Proportional Readon=
tag Associated with the Concept of Speed." Journal of Research in
Science Teaching, 13: 145-154, 1976.

Descriptors*Concept Formation; *Educational Research;
Elementary Education; *Elementary School Science; General
Science; Instruction;..*Ratios (Mathematics): Science Educe-
tion

Expanded abstract and analysis prepared especially for I.S;E: by
Anton E. Lawson, Arizona State University.

Purpose

Applying "mediation" theory (Flavell and Wohlwill, 1969) to the deVelop=

ant of proportional reasoning, the present study asked whether

'instruction of concrete operational children in'the proportional

reasoning associated with the concept of speed would enhance recipro-

gaily the development of proportional reasoning in a more general set

of tasks characteristic of the formal operational stage;

Rationale

The study is one'of thd'intreasing numbers of studies attempting to

determine effective ways of increasing students' understanding and

use of key components of formal operational reasoning as so designated

by Piaget's theory of intellectual development; It is not only assumed

that proportional reasoning is.a key aspect of scientific reasoning

and necessary for understanding-concepts such as speed, but that

effentive teaching of suchreasoningto elementary school students

is difficult, if not impossible, due to its. dependence on the prior

acquisition ofless complex reasoning skills and its intimate rela-

tionship to a whole host of reasoning.skills acquired during the latter

formal operational stage. 4

It is further assumed that, if.effective ways of teaching such reason-

ing can be identified, we will not only have acquired procedures for

the teaching of certain scientAfic concepts but that we will havela
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identified important ways of advancing scientific reasoning in a more

general sense. Mediation theory was proposed as a possible guide fkit

the development of such effective teaching procedures;

Research Design and Procedure

One hundred five third=grede children enrolled in three middle-6101i

Seattle elementary schools were administered a screening test to identify

concrete cpe onal subjects. Fiftp-ene of the 74 concrete operattohal

subjects thus ide tified were randomly assigned.to three groups of 17

subjects each (X age ; 8 years, 10 months). Atisignments were strati..

fled by.;Clinliateam.

f rat treatment group designated the Training and Conp_a31191Ljitlii

was twined in the proportional reasoning associated with converting a

distance and elapsed time into a statement of speed followed by efWt

of speed-competiton priablems which appeared in subject workbooks=

The second treatment group; designated the Comparison-Only gE5Alto

'received no direct training in proportional reasoning. Distances traveled
_

_and elapsed times were deMonstrated and related to.the illustrations in

the workhooks'but the distance-cite pairs were not related eio the comept
_

of speed. Subjects were then given speed-comparison tasks Oehtical to

those in the Training and Comparison' Group-: No assistance Was given in

solving the problems.

The training and comparison treatment required 55-60 minutes Of indtVid

ual instruction given on three successive days; The comparison.-only

:trey ::cent required 45=50 minutes of individual instruction given on two

successive days

The same physical Apparatus was used in both treatment groups to demom-

strata speed comparisons: Subjects were tutored from_a script. The

third group served as a non-instructional control group.
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Immediate and delayed posttests:which each included 2 multiple- choice

retention items were administered to all three groups. ,The delayed

posttest was administered three weekt f011oWing instruction: All items

required comparison of ratios where both distances and times were

different followed by this question: Which object moved faster or did

they both move at the same speed?

Immediate and delayed transfer items were also administered during the

posttesting; Content varied, hut the numbers and operations needed

for problem solttiL remained the same,. Two remote transfer tasks

based upon-Piagetian tasks were also admini ered. The tasks involved

a comparison of speed6 and distances traveled by a bicycle and car and

by roiling SphereS.

_Findings

1.

Analysis of variance was used to deterMineSinificant group differences

foiapwed by Scheffe s Test where appropriate; The Training and Comparit7,

son- Group and the Comparison -only Group showed similar group means on

all posttest tasks. In general these were slightly higher than the

Control Group's means; However, on the Piagetian remote transfer tasks.

the Control Group's means were similar or slightly higher. In only two

cases group differenceS readied-statistical significance (p4,05); The

Training and_CoMparison-GrotP scored significantly higher than the Control

Group on the immediate retention items while the Control Group scored signifi-

cantly higher-. than the Training and CoMparison_Grotp on the immediate

administration of the second remote transfer

Interpretations

troop's superior perfOrmance on the imme-

indicates that training was Stccessfuli yet the

perfaimances on the delayed test inditateS that

The Training_and_Comparlson-P

diate retention, items

three groups' siMiIai
.
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the positive effects of training were almost completely lost within

three weeks. The finding that the Comparison --Only Group- performed

slightly worse than the Training-and Comparison Group on the retention

its but slightly better on the transfer items suggests that the con-

flict experienced by the latter in not being given a solution strategy

had a stronger residual effect. Since group differences failed to

reach significance; this differential effect must remain a hypothesis.
_ r _

The relatively poot performance of the training groups on remote trans-

fer task one showed that training had not resulted in the acquisition

of any generalized ability to use proportions. This was interpreted

to be,consistent with Piaget's view that such a general acquiaition

normally does not appear until formal operationOat around 11=12 years

of age.:

The Control Group's significantly better performance on remote transfer

task two which required compensation operations was interpreted as an

indication that direct training on proportions can interfere:with the

concrete operational child's normal use of compensatory operations at

least within the same conceptual area;

ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS

The experimental design and statistical procedures employed were.appro=

priate. Sufficient care seems to have been taken to insure the validity

of the results in terms of potentially confounding variables such as

experimenter bias and non-equivalence of'treatment gr ps. It should

be cautioned, however, that group sizes of 17 are certainly at or near

thelower limit one would'want to go in trusting the law-a of random

assortment. The results appear to have been interpreted satiSfeetotily

Within the Piagetian framework and reveal interesting and important,

yet'nOt novel, Conclusions. Aside from this; the. report leaves consid=

erable ambiguity concerning the application of mediation theory to the

experimental treatments involN7ed. This, I believe; makes a thOughtful

interpretation:of the study's importance extremely difficult. I Would

like to raise the qUestion as to whether cognitive mediation was really
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involved at all. All-rit4 me td expand upon this by first providing some

needed background infdrthation about Flavell and Wohlwill's "implicative

and nonitplicative mediation patterns" Ofathe acquisition,of cognitive

abiliti66 referred to by Boulanger as their."tediation thedry;" This

background inferMation was not providedin Boulanger's report.

FIaveII.and Wohlwill (1969) considered the acquisition of two cognitive

abilities designated as A and B. Four patterntrOf acquisition of these
t

abilities were diacussed. First A and B may be unrelated such that the

order of their acquisition varies from individual-to individual, e.g.,

although a child's initial coherent image of the president may coincide

in time with his acquisition of number conservationOw.cognitive

relationship exists between the two.

Second the relationship between A and B maybe one of substitution where

A emerges first and functions to guide beh- r. Then B emerges and pre-
_ ..

empts A's function. A and B may be cognitively unrelated except that

theyfunction in the same task dotaihi e.g., the preoperational child's

perceptual mode to conservation tasks is preempted by the concrete-

operational child's inferential approach;

Third A and B may be related by "implicative mediation" such that A

&eV-6160s firsti then B develops with. A forming a cognitive subset of

B. The use of B alWays and necessarily implies the exercise of A,

e.g., the concrete operations of classification and seriation are

necessary prerequisites (subsets) to the identification of propottional

relationahips Among the variables so identified. In fact concrete oper-

ations, in general, are necessary prerequisites for forMal operations,

Fourth A and B may be related by nonimplicative mediation" whereby

thVdvent of A helps mediate the subsequent acquisition of B yet this

mediAive role is not assumed as in the previous case, e.g., the

ability to multiply or coordinate height and width relations may play

an important, yet not necessary, mediation function in the child's

conservation of liquid quantity. The function is not a necessary one

since other paths to conservation may exist. Nonimplicative mediation
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further opens up the possibility that B.may develop first and mediate

thedevelopment of A. As Flavell and WohlWill point out, nonimplica-

tive mediation implies that there can be alternative developmental

paths to a given cognitive product and all children may not acquire

the_same-thitgs in the same ways.

/

Which of these mediation patterns, implicative or nitplicatiVe; did

Boulanger attempt to apply? Although he did not specify, it is prob-

ably safe to assume that he was attempting to apply the-nonimpiicative

pattern since he mentioned reciprocal stimulation of cognitive

tions and he cited Bearison's study (1969) in which the nonimplicative

pattern was hypothesized to be functioning to produce the. observed

experimental. group gains in conservation. But did one or the other of

Boulanger's treatments really involve nonimplicative mediation? I do

not think so. First, what two cognitive acquisitions was he studying?

I can only identify one, and that was the ability to apply the sChema

of proportions. As'Boulangei put it, the study asked whether or not

instruction in the proportional reasoning associated with the concept

of Speed (pesumably one cognitive acquisition) would reciprocally

enhance the deVelopment of proportional reasoning in a more general

set of tasks (another cognitive acquisition?); But why should if?

How does mediation theory apply?

The issue, as I see it, is not one of'some other cognitive acquisition

either mediating or being mediated by.the proportional reasoning asso-

ciated with the concept of speed, but the facilitation of the

generalizability of this reasoning from. one context (e.g., the

comparison of ratios of distance time- to many contexts. This is a

problem of abstraction, not one of acquisition. ThUS no th5diation;

implicative or nonimplicative, may have been involved; I-:

I
effect

Boulanger's major treatment amounted to teaching student how ,to set

up ratios, to reduce them to some common standard (lowest terms?) and

to compare resulting numbers; .These abilitiesare no dotibt necessary

to successfully employ a general proportions schema but it is by no ..

means clear that they are sufficient to mediate'its development; And
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why did Boulanger have two different treatments? How do they relate

to the theory? The report did not say.

Boulanger's treatment did draw attention to some quantity or indicator

property that would permit a reliable comparison, In this sense it is

related to the idta of a measurement strategy'used by Bearlson 01969)

in wtich'nonimplicative mediation presumably was operating. But that

is where the similarity stops. In Bearison's study the subjects were

not initially facile at quantitative measurements, They did not have
7

a "quantitative set" as they were dill:ireOperational at the experiment's

outset. Presumably they did have a quantitative set in Botlanger'S study

as his subjects were all concrete operational, The crucial aspect.of

'Bearison's training was that it-Strengthened7subjects' use of the quam.

titative set and thereby provided them with a viable, and powerful

cognitive acquisition that would preempt their earlier perceptual set,

In other words they Couldbegin to imagine. transformations in terms of

discrete. countable units of Veilinte; Area; length; etc; rather than rely

aolely on perceptions; e;g;; it looks higger,iso it-is bigger.
4

Bearison reasoned that the acquisitiah of this. quantitati- set (acqui-

sition 11/2.) reciprocally mediated the acquisition of the log al opera-

tions associated with the conservation (acquisition B)0'the cal

operations being.evidenced by statements such as: it's taller bUt
.

wider. gab it's the same; or, you have not added any clay or taken any

awarso it's still the same. But again b-o4 &Odd this relate to Boaan-

ger's treatments? If in fact the reduction and comparison of ratios

was the:new cognitive acquisition then practice at this may in fact

facilitate the develOpment of OtopOrtional:reasoning; As Inhelder and

Piaget (1958, p. 310) claim, the tapatity'to organize the schemata can

"become manifest when required by the nature of the'problems"to ie

solved. But research indicates that this is a lengthy and difficult

process, One which we would not expect to happen in the course of a

few short treatmentsespecially for third grade children;



Now, of course, it is possible that Boulanger's'experimental
treat.--=

_Auent did involve some implicative or nonimplicative meuiation as just
_ _ _: _ _

described; If they 'did, however; the.wrien report did not make this

clear._ Ih short, Boulanger's written report_would have been-strength,

ened considerably by a careful exposition of its theoretical rationale

and how the treatments did or did not follow that rationale; Only

then can an adequate assessment, be made of the study's relationship

to othei'studies in the area and to future research questions.
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Kahle, Jane B. and John. J. Rastovac. "The Effects of a Series of Advance
Otganizers in Increasing Meaningful Learning." Science Education;
60(3): 365-371, 1976.

Descriptors -- Academic Achievement;' Biology; *Biology Instruction;
*Educational Research;. *Instruction; Learning; *Sdience
Education; *Secondary School Science

Expanded abitract and analysis prepared especially for I.S.E. by Jerie
Robertson and Marcia. E. Linn, Lawrence" Hall of Science;

Purpose

Kahle and RaStOltat'investigated the effect of a series of advance

organizers on learning of materials in biology.

Rationale

The concept of advance organizers comes from the work of Ausubel (1968)

who viewed Citganizera as a set of "generalizable,:encompassing ideas

which may be introduced to the leather prior to a learning sequence."

Although Ausubel (1968) and KUhm and Novak (1970) have reported that

adVance organizers have increased learning on a short term basis, it is

'unclear whether instruction using advance organizers will continue to

foster learning from subsequent instruction in the same content area.

The authors also suggest that research has not clarified the long term

effects of Advance. organizers (e.g. Kahle and:Nordland, 1975 Ausubel

and Fitzgerald, 1969). The.present study examines learning when a series

of advance organizers and biology lessons are presented but does not

examine the long term effects of advance organizers when no instruction

intervenes.

Research Design and Procedure

Subjects -;: One hundred, sixteen ninth andrtenth graders enrolled in

six introductory'high'school biology. classes were individually randomly

assigned to either an experimental or controi.group;
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Hater IA/S. Subjects were presented three sequentially-arranged

lessons in genetics. Presentation was by audiotape accompanied by
. _

printed study guides. Each lesson included behavioral objects and

quizzes. No details of these lessons are reported. These lessons

Were preceded by-an organizer or historical narrative, neither-of which

contained any information covered in the actual instructional unit.

Achievement was measured: by a summative final examination which was a

30 item, four-alternative, multiple choice test. All materials includ-

ing the organizers, narratives, lessons and.examinations were developed

by the authors.

-t

ProoedUres. The study was conducted during a three week period in

which experimental group subjects received an advance. organizer immedi=

ately preceding each lesson While the control group received a historical

narrative each Mason. Each group received behaVioral

objectives, quizzes and the summative evaluation measure. The'titingof

these events was not described.

Findings

1; Several analyses were conducted to determine whether there was

an Wlect for the class during whiCh'sUbjects received biology

instruction. No effects for classes were found, so subsequent

analyses were conducted comparing all experimental subjects to

all control subjects.'

2. StatiatiCallY significant differences .(1) < ;05) between the

experimental and control group on the summative valuation

measure were found;

Interpretations

The following conclusions were drawn:
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1. Meaningful learning was greater for the group receiving the

advance organizers and the genetics units than for the group

receiving the historical narrative and the genetic units.

2. The organizers provided an oVerview to which the sequentially

presented factual information contained in each unit could be

related.

3. An inference was that the organizers provide a cognitive

structure which facilitates the assimilation of new material;

ABSTRACTORS' ANALYSIS

The research reported in this study is focused on an important aspect of

instruction. This is a preliminary study, it reveals general effects of

advance- organizers but does not document specific effects. For example,

no attempt is made to demonstrate why advance- organizers are effective

or which students benefit from advance- organizers. The authors cite a

number of'previous research studies using advance organizers in conjunc-

tion with learner characteristics which suggests that they will

investigate learner characteristics in the reported research. In addition,

the reviewed research suggests that long-term effects of advance organizers

may differ from immediate effectsbut long-term effects are not investi-

gated (e.g. no delayed posttest is used). Perhaps the authors will report

the data on the relationship between learner characteristics and advance

organizers collected fn this study in another publication.

We have four major questions about the study:

1. t.itly was a his narrative chosen as a critical competitor

to the advance organizer? In what way is the historical

narrative a control for the advance organizer? The authors

did not describe the differences between the advance. organizers

and historical narratives and therefore it is not known what

characteristics of the advance,. organizers lead to the improved

performance on the summative evaluation. From the reported
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results we do not know what makes an advance organizer work or

how to deSign another advance organizer with the Same charac-

teristics.

2. Any were the materials used in :the study not described? We

cannot determine the validity of the materials bedause insuf

ficient information is given; The authors report that validity

was established by submitting materials to experts; Few details

of the procedures for selecting the experts were reported; the

reactions of the experts and the criteria utilized-to- evaluate

the materials were not given; Since many readers of this type

of article are also "experts," examples of the advance

organizers, teaching materials and test items would give the

reader an'opportunity to participate in establishing validity.

MUth of the reported tabular material could be summarized in a

few sentences, thereby providing space for desciiIIiii-materials

without lengthening the manuscript.

3. The rationale of the study was to determine the effects of a

series of advance organizers interspersed in three lessons on

retention of learned material. We question the design employed

in this study. This hypothesis could hale been tested either

by comparing each lesson or by comparing performance on

summative items for the first lesson with performance on

summative items for the third lesson. Increases for the single

posttest employed in the study could be due only to increases

on t e third lesson taught, not to all three lessons as the

authors infer.

4. According to the authors, response to advance organizers is

fre4uently mediated by learner charatteristics, why was

available data on age, sex, and achievement not used to predict

performance? Analysis of the relationship between learner

characteristics and performance would be useful for indltating

thegeneralizability of the results and for grading subsequent

research into detailed effects of advance organizers.
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5. While we consider collapsing on classes a reasonable strategy

in this research, why were the reported data and statistical

procedures used to justify the decision? For example, why

did the authors use two one-way analyses.ofivariance to

investigate the effect of the class variable on performance?

A two -way analysis would have given ihd Same information._

plus indicating whether'or not the class variable interacted

with treatments;

Conclusions

Research on learning from instructional procedures such as were used in

this study is very important for educators; This study offers some

directions for future_ researchers; 'gore detaiIedvand comprehensive
y

studies must now be done. It is not known-how other advance organ-

izera could be constructed which would foster learning now it is known

that type of learning occurred as,a result of the adtiance. organizer.

From a theoretical standpoint, the authors hypothesized that the organ,

izets would provide a more efficient cognitive organization of the

information-in_the_instruction than the historical narrative, but it is

not clear .how:this took place. Thus, the theory cannot be elaborated

from the results of this study.

In order to enhance the effectiveness of this type of research for

educatorst.future studies should employ more specific designs; Answers

to questidus such as, "What aspect of the organizer resulted in what

specific gains on the evaluation measure?" would guide design of advance

organizers. In addition, possible interactions between the organizer'and

the sequence, content, 'and presentation of the instruction need to be

investigated; Possible interactions between instruction and learner

characteristicS need scrutiny; Studies detAgned to elaborate this kind

of understanding would be of great benefit to science education;

(Discussion with Steven PuIos, Cathy_Clement, Christine Bradford, and
Elizabeth Stage is appreciated;)
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LaSienz,_Frances. "StudentPerception of the Classroom Learning
Environment in Biology, Chemistry, andPhysics Courses."

:

Journal of Research -in Seience_Teaching z 13(4): 315=321; 1976.
DescriptorsBiology; Chemistry; *Classroom EnVironOent;
Educational Research; *Perception; Phyaics; *Science_EdUcation;
*Secondary Grades; Social Environment; *Secondary sChO01
Science

Lawrenzsyrances. "The Prediction of Student Attitude Toward Science
From Student Perception of the Classroom Learning Environment."
Journal_ of Research in-Sc ience-Teachin 13(6): 509515; 1976;_.

DescriptorsAttitudes; *Classroom.Environment; *Ed-ocational
Research; *Prediction;_Science Education; *Scientific attitudes;
*Secondary Education; Secondary School Science; Student
Attitudes

Expanded abstract Fuanalysis prepared especially for I.S.E. by Thonaa
P. Evans, Oregon State/University.

These two investigations are reviewed together because of the similarity

in--their procedure._ The data in both reports apparently came ,from a net

of data collected as part of a National Science Foundation evaluation

project (grant OW-6800).

Purpose

The pUrpoSesof these investigations were as folloWa: (I) t eitamine

student. erception of classroom learning environments in secoOdary

school biology, chemistry, and physics classes in light of evident

interest.and (2) to examine how well biology, chemistry, and physi.,_-.151

students' attitude toward science can be predicted from Student

perception of the classroom learning environment.

Rationale

The investigations were predicated on a notion that the perceived-

classroom environment tight influence affective outcomes. Earlier

researchers had reported finding relationships between the perceived

classroom environment and cognitiye outcomes. Robinson (1969) had

pointed out thevposaibility differeil-ces in perception existed
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between physical and biological science classes. The need to examine the

extent and effect of'these differences had been previouSly noted by

Shulman and Tatir (Travers, 1973). Ahlgren (1969), Kaphingst (1971),

Mackay (1970); and Pella and Sherman (1969) had reported declines in

student. interest in science resulting from partiCipation in science

classes with the losSes being more pronounced in physical than in biolog=

ital science clatities. The investigator felt that if.differences in student

perception of the classroom learning environment did exist, they might

possibly be related to student interest in science.

Procedure

The investigations were conducted using a large-scale experimental design

described by Gullickson and Welch (1971). Secondary schools within strata

of urban-rural were selected ft-6M three Midwestern, regions-thst included

Mississippi, Alabama, South bakota; North,Dakota, Nebiaska, MihneSota,

Iowa, Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, Idaho, and Montana; The participating

schools represented 60 percent of those contacted; The priUcipaI in Ad'

school used a table of random numbers and selected one biology, CheMiStry,

or physics teacher. The teacher, in turh,randomly selected one:of hiS/

her classes and adMinistered the following criterion instruments:

Learning Environment Inventory (LEI) (Anderson, 1971i:1971A), Tegt df

Achievement (TAS) (Lawrenz, 1971),-and Science Attitude Inventory (SAI)

Moore and Sutman, 1970). The instruments had been randonlY ordered

before being mailed to the teacher, who simply followed directions result.,

ing in the random assignment of instruments within the class. Thus,

students within each class completed different instruments simultaneously,instruments

and ddbinistration of instruments was completed within one class period.

The final sample in both investigations consisted of 238 science classes;

This included 83' biology, 113 chemistry, and 42 physics classes in the

first inveitigation and 84 biology, 113 chemistry, and 41 physics' classes

in the second investigation. Whether this difference reflected a real=

difference in:Aata collection or an error in reporting could not be

determined from the reports or references.
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The LEI had 10 scales and was purported to measure student perception of

the classroom learning environment., The scales included Diversity,

Formality,. Friction, Goal Direction, Favoritism, Difficulty, Democratic,

Cliqueness, Satisfaction, and Disorganization. The research reports

made no mention of the number of items making up each sca/e, but refer-

ences (Anderson, 1970, 1971), cited by the investigator pointed out that

each scale contained seven statements. Each statement was scored on a

four-point basis from strongly agree to strongly disagree.

Student attitude toward science was measured with the SAID It consisted

of 60 Likert-type:items scored as'agree strongly, agree mildly, disagree

mildly, or disagree strongly; The items related to 12 position state-

ments emphasizing iniellectual and dmotional attitudes toward science

(Moore and Sutman, 1970).

---The---TAS-was---used-to--measurt-student-achi-evements-in--science-.----I-t---contained--

45 multiple-choice items compiled from the-National:Assessment Test for

science.

Student scores on the 10 tEl served as dependent variables, and

adhievementi as measured by the TAS, served as independent. factors in

the investigation that examined student perception of the 'social learning

environment: It was stated that achievement measures were included
_ .

because they helped to insure group comparability, increased. the power to

identify differences, and allowed for an examination of interactions: In

the second investigation, student scores on the LEI scales served as

independent variables, while student attitude toward science served as

dependent variables;

Overall differences in student perception of the classoom learning-

environment were tested using F-statistics from a multivariate analysis

of varianCei Differences among the science courses -for each LEI,scale

Wtte dkatined tiding univariate F-statistics. Newman -Keuls multiple

comparisons were made on the combined means of those scales that

revealed a significant difference among the science courses. A

Al.%crininant function analysis was completed to determine the best
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distrimirlating scales, for course effect. The predictability of student

attitude-toward science from student scores on the LEI scales was

ascertained through the use ofstepwise multiple-regression analysis.

F inc41110_

N-J

The findings reported by the investigator were as follows:'

1. students' perception of their learning environment was

significantly different (p <.01) in the three science courses;

2. achievement level and type of science course did not signifi=

eantly interact (p <.26);
, .

:3. significant differences among the courses were found for

Diversity (p<.01)i Feitnility (p AI)i Friction (p 4;;01),

Favoritism (p7C-.01), -Diffitat-Y Tp <AWL Democratic (p <ADT-----

Cliqueness (p <Al); Satisfaction (p <.02), and Disorganization

(p .05)t

4. the combined mean scores for biology'rated highest followed by

CheWiatty and then physics on the Diversity, Formality,

Friction, Favoritism, and Cliqueness scales;

5. the combined Mean scores'for physics rated highest follOWed

by chemistry and then biology on the Democratic and Satis-

faction scales;

_6. the cOMbined mean scores for chemistry rated highest followed

by.physies and then biology oh the Difficulty scale and
P lowest.= the Disorganization scale ;,

the beet discriminating scales for course'effects were

Difficultyi'Friction; and Formality;
. .

"IL the Friction and Cliqueness scales successfully: discriminated

among-all-three-clisstsr--

9. the 10 LEI scales succesAfOlIY predicted 29-39 percent of the

variance-in student:attitude toward science;
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10. the Favoritism scale was shown to be the best predictor of

biology students' attitude toward science;

11. the Friction scale was found to be the best pre ittor of

chemistry students' attitude toward science; and

12, none of the scales were shown to be good predictors of physics.

stUdents' attitude toward science.

Interpretations

In the first research report, the investigator concluded that the

perceived classroom learning environments biology, chemistry,-and

physits classes were different; and that the best discriminators were

student' perception of classroom difficulty and friction. These discrimi-

nstars were cautiously suggested as having had some influence On student

' interest in science. The investigator pointed out, however, that the

perteiiied diffdiences in classroom learning environments may not have

been the result of course effects. They could be attributed to other

sources' such as sampling, tatUratiddeldetio0i and comparability.

In, the second report, it was concluded thata relationship appeared to

exist between student perception of -the classroom learning environment

and student attitude toward seiente. The relationship between student

perception of thejearning environment and student attitude.in chemistry

and biology classes was more highly correlated than student perception

of the classroom learning environment andstUdent attitude in physics'

.cIasSes.. Students in classes perceived as having little internal'

conflict were more likely to have positive attitudes toward science;

Students in ;challenging cheMiatrY tliSses tended to' be more positive in

their attitude-taward science while the reverse was true in biology

classes.



ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS.

The investigations, or investigation as the case may be, were well-

conceived and tarried out inJi/fairlyunique manner. The large -scale

experimental deli particularly interesting Andhas a great deal

of potential for use by other researchers in the field. The outcomes

were extremely thought provoking, especially finding differences between

student perception Of-the learning environment among the different types

of science classes. The fact that the investigator recognized and reported

. the possibility of alternative explanations for these differences was

-commendable and revealed her understanding of the research design. Never-

theless; the differences did eicisti and their causes provide an area in

need of further research. Such a finding brings into questiOpi as

indicated by the investigator, the common, practice in research of

ePinb In141R-dhemiatty4:AtolittLphy.aics_:_cIass_es_and treating_thei!I

collectively as science classes.

An equally thought-provoking outcome of the investigations was the sug-.;

gestion that differences in Students': perception of classroom difficulty

provided the most logical explanation of.ptudents' loss of interest in

science After participsting'in science classes. -Chemistry and physics

classes were perceived as being.more JiifficuIt than biology classes and,

according to other researchers, had the greatest loss of student interest

in science. deneretingeuch a hypothesis by combining the results found

in the investigation to a body of existing research was laudable.. This

is something that:is not-done frequently enough in research reports.' The
_

fact that these two sets of findings occurred did not prone a cause and

effect relationship, but the possibility of such a relationship certainly

seems possible on a priori grounds. The prOcedure illustrates a model

of reporting outcomes for other researchers to follow, and the hypothesis

should provide impetus for an array of additional investigations.

I

Although the investigations were well- conceived and the outcomes thought==
. _ _ _

.

provoking, the research reports left something to be desired for several

reasons. First, it could not be ascertained with any certainty whether

or not the investigations were part of one larger investigation or. were
.
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two separate investigations: The reports would have been greatly improved'

if this information had been given and cross-referenced. In all fairness,

Lawreni .did refer to the first investigation inche second article, but

only to mention that student perception of the learning environment

varied with the science taught. She did not mention whether or not it was

part ofa larger investigation. This Is note criticism concerning the

separation of latgetvinvestigations, involving more than one problem* into

smaller units for repotting. ,Such a practice is actually desirable in

many cases* becTise parating the problems shoild Allow more details-of

he overall investiga ion to be presented, especially if, for example,

one report places emphasis on the procedure while the second concentrates

' on initrumeiitation. The reports by LeOrenz were confusing, because they

were not properly cross-referenced, and both provided siMilar and partial

descriptions' of the procedures and instrumentation.

Second* theIarge-scale design, ittludiUg the methodology for obtaining

the sample of schools and randomized data; was not readily discernible
. -

from the researdh,teportsi The design re resented one of the outstanding

features of the investigations and'WeuId have provided a useful guide for
. .

other researchers., It is true that refetenceS to the design were given,

but one of the major, references. describing the, selection of the schools

was a mimeographed paper.- ,the paper web apparently later published as a \

university research report. NO doUbt a copy of one of these documents

could be obtained, but it would require tetaidetabletime as Many.

untiersity Iibtaries.would not have'copies on file. The. research; reports

wouldhave made a greatei-,Contribution had they included a more complete

description of the design and accompanying methodology: Ifa lack of lk

:space prevented a more complete description, it could have'been provided

by possibly eliminating in one ofthe reportd one of-the ideutital.

tables of the LEI scales ev.d Cross-referencing the reports;

third* the research rivorts did not contain as adequate, description of

the LEI, and descriptions of the instrument, in the' available refirences

re not consistent with-the-deSetiptions provided in phe research

reports. Lawrenz efert6,4 to pwu publications by Anderson (1970, 1971)

in the first reseamh report and one by Anderson (1971) in the second
.
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research report. The 1970 reference was not to the LEI per se. It was

concerned with the relationship betOden cognitive outcomes and student

scores on the LEI. In this publication, the LEI consisted of 14 rather

than 10 scales. Intimaay; Speed; Environment; and Apathy were the scales

not inclUded in the investigations by Lawrenz. The 1971 reference

described the LEI as having 15 scales; the additional scales being

Cohesiveness; Speed, Environment, Apathy, and Competitiveness. Actually

the scales in the two references were different by three scales; i.e.,

Intimacy, Cohesiveness, and Competitiveness. The 1971 publication also

referred the-reader to the 1970 publication for evidence of the LEI's

validity, even though the two forms of the instrument were different.

This is a very questionable research practice and caused the reviewer to

wonder about-the validity of the 10 scale LEI used by Lawrenz. Was an

earlier form of the instrument'evidence for its validity? In addition,

some of the scales used by Lawrenz had slightly different definitions

from sitilar scales used in the earlier publications. These inconsis-

tencies in the available references, coupled with the extremely brief
, .

descriptions of the LEI provided by-Lawretiere confusing and

detracted fromthe research reports;
_L.-

Some orthe confusion concerning the LEI could possibly have been

resolved had the reference* by the investigator Aridetaot (1971a) been

available and had the investigator listed the references is 1971a in
-

both reports. This lattel point was undoubtedly a typographical error

as both reports contained two 1971 publications by Anderson. Apart from

the confusion, however, the reports should have devoted more attention

to the LElias an instrument was not widely known in the field; and the

manual was a Canadian publication and not readily accessible;

In conclusion, the investigations were well done andthought-provoking;

with the large-scale design'being particularly noteworthy; The research

reports, however; were notes skillfully done. Several deficiences of

the report's were pointed out along with suggestions for improvement. The

investigations evoked a large number of questions in need of further study.

The. following are suggested as areas for future research;
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1. Is there a cause and effect relationship between student

perception of the classroom learning environment and student

attitude toward science?

2. What causes students to have different perceptions of their

classroom learning environment?

3. How does student perception of the classroom learning environ-

ment compare to the teacher's and/or various learning

psychologists' perception of the classroom learning environment?

4. Do similar types of students perceive the same classroom

learning environment in the same way?

5. How does student perception of the classroom learning environ-

ment compare to systematic observation of classroom learning

environments?

i; What is the relationship between student perception of

classroom difficulty and students' interest in science?

-4
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A RESPONSE 1 : tiE ANALYSIS OF

Benlangeri F.-David. "The Effects of Training in the Proportional
Ussoning Associated th theConteptof Speed," 'by Anton E.
Lamson. loeltaations in Science Education, 6( 4): 31=384980.

. by

F. David. Boulanger
University of Illinois at Chicago Circle

Iammon's criticism that the report did not sufficiently explain. Eleven

and (1969) mediation theory and the theory's relationship to

the study treatments is fair and accepted. Bowyer; sufficient informa-

tion was provided that:the knowledgeable reader could consult the

references provided and accurately fill in the details. Lawson.did just

-,that and correctly inferred that the study was an attempt to apply

FlAVell and WohlwiLrajmuimplicativemediation. theory cited by Bearison

(1969). The doctoral dissertatitin (Boulanger, 1973) an Whith the

published artiole was based considers in detail the BeatiSOn study and

the meiation theoryi both of which have been adequately summarized in

Lauded/8 abstract and analysis. I disagree, howeveri with Lawson's claim

that nonimplicative mediation theory applied to BeatiSon's treatment but

'not to the treatment employed in this (speed), study.. My defense of this

position follows.

Nonimplitative mediation means there is a plausible but of a necessary

role to be played by one cognitive acquisition (in this case training in

thA concept of speed whiCh involves prOportions) in support of the

acquisition of aaother cognitive Adquisition (rates of change in novel

situations). IMplicative mediation means one acquisition; is prerequisite

to another. Implicative mediation is not involved in this study, since

the transfer tasks did not require as prerequisites knowledge or skills

Might in dither version of the instructionaltreatment.

As in the Bearison studyi'this (speed) study involved nonimplicatiVe

mediation between a quantitative set and logical structure.' Bearison's

quantitative set was induced counting of subunits to show invariance of
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4uOtttY %ben versa/tibia dimov,4ions 0141ht suggest otherwise to the pre-

oPefati°4Ai subject. The quantitative 8Qt in the speed study was induced

oolOtIng of length or distance subunit° per unit of time to show invariance

of , ille"kd order or 4rived'quantity (sPeed) when perceptible dimensions,

die°14°6 tir time in this -caige, might 01388est otherWise to the concrete

opOilti°441 Subject. 14 both studies, the Attempt was made to use quaati-

Cla°*. 1144.1Ysis.to evekscome perceptualiY induced errors of judgment during

glusOtltatiVe comlosrlfgas. Both experioe4t0 prompted the subjects to begin

to 41411°t the eleme°41,of a new salon° Vhich required the snidest, in the

suer ease, to be°"re of the relative number of subunits in two
pereePtuakly differeOt Arrangements; Olds in the more complex case, to be

0410* ° the relative ratios of two Snhu4tts in twooperceptually different

siteti°44 This la schema is very sIkilar to Lawton's (197B) "for

eve074 "hems, which closely relates to the schema of proportions.

Lawelee conclusion "4tbAti fact, no oediStioni implicatiVe or non-

imPOative, 00 have bQen involved is 414-ically supported by the rettata

of Ole study,
The hiPC1thesized mediati°4 did not occur in that the

zOgOtve qcqUiSitioCs vhiSh could have P k"ovided evidence of:mediation'

vitre 174)t $4h14-6S'ee'a ciittettiiehrce of primary Training and COmpariSon

Ttei/311"t Training
in

the quantitativeOoncept of speed through this
ent taat effectl"e only on an immeSiste retentionbaais; Non-

imP0eatil'O mediatio0 Vas Apparent; howelNr,through the Comparison Only

Tre,tNhere direct .training in the quAtititative speed ratio was not
pieiOnt.

The 44414t1som Only T"Ittment showed wei,lk but measurable effectiveness
."1.1sting

the ncgoisition of other rate comparison skills. The.

eve vqsa,nonimpleative in that the earning involved in the Com-

pfirl°4 0iy TreatmeOt vas not prerequielite to the novel tasks but was

tels°4 to the tasks tough the quanti tative set required for solution.

This "antltative set wft not directly taught as in the primary treatment

but /124 iNueed throligh repeated expose to speed comparison problems

-recluPlng the set for e°rrect solution, followed by immediate, very graphic

of each `'Peed comparison °qtcome. The child had to

"di101/er" the set ill this version of the treatment.
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In summary, I agree with Lawson's criticism that.the mediation theory

was inadequately presented in the published article. I disagree with

his criticism that the nonimplicative mediation hypothesis as applied

in Bearison's study is less applicable to the speed study. The

difference, I believe,_is one of level of application in the Piagetian

stage sequence:, Bearison's being at the preoperational-concrete

operational transition whereas the speed study applied the mediation

theory at the concrete- formal: operational transition. The other

'differeuce, of course, is: that s_tiidy a substantial

effect in,support of the hypothesis, whereas the speed study resulted

in a weak effect by the secondary treatment.- Potential reasons for

this later difference are many. Among them are age and stage position

of the subjects, length of the treatment, instrument precision, and low

statistical power due to.the 8E41 sample size;
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IN RESPONSE TO THE ANALIrSIS OF

'Halli.John R. "A Study of the_Teaching of_Elementary Chebistry," by Ann
C. 'Rowe; Investigations in Science Education, 6(2): 35-39; 1980.

John Ruthven Hall
The University of Newcastle Upon Tyne

ci
I consider Ann Howe's critique of my article of 1976 in the Journal of

Research in Science-Teaching to be fair and certainly support her plea

for more studies of the kind I reported. Indeed, I do my best to

encourage my master's degree students (mostly serving teachers) in this

direction. I have conducted a larger-scale investigation of the roIe

of visual schemes in integration of ideas, which sprang from.some of

the.obServatiOns in the earlier research. This has produced some

interesting findings and; to my mind, confirms the value of the small-
,

:sacale study; Results of this larger investigation are asi yet unpublished,

'tut a preliminary report to the Social Sciences Research Council (SSRC)

is, deposited in the British. Lending library.

With regard to Dr. Howe's resume of my article, this seems to me an

excellent summary, but I note -that in her second paragraph (1 st Sentence)

the impression tight be gained that the Nuffield Scheme provides "very

little guidance" to students in the learning of concepts, whereas my

original statement, from which this, derives, refers specifirnlly and only

to the introduction of the notion. of chemical Change; I

if 'iewere thought that I was making some general critici

Scheme:

. be sorry

the Nuffield

A further small point, the third paragraph on page 2 Ought to begin,

"The ,oral-test of conservation.. .
11 so Making it clear that there was

only one oral test in the procedure.
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IN RESPONSE TO rue ANALYSIS OF

yep Jane B. and John J.,Rastovac.:- "The Effects of a Series of Advance
Organizers in Increasing Meaningful Learning," by_Jerie Robertson and

. Marcia C. Linn. Investigations in Science Education, 6(4): 39-44,
1980.

by

Jane Butler Rahla
. Purdue University

Three general criticisms of the article need to be addressed: first, the

lack of supplementary materials such as copies of the organizer, of the

hietoriCal narrative, and of the units; second,' the nature of the organizer

and the type of learning it effected; and, third, lack of attention to the'

relationship between learner characteristics and the effect of the

organizer.

As stated, the experimental period was three weeks. During that time three

advance organizers and three historical reviews were presented along with

thrteiinstructional units, including tape scripts and study guides. The

total package of printed materials was approximately 00 pages; it waSnot

feasible to print enough of these materials to illustrate the package.

The. authors have sent copies of thp organizer, review, and instructional

materials upon request, which is the accepted manner of facilitating an

indepth study.:-They concur that copies of the experimental materials

would strengthen most articles and hope that editors and publishers will

agree also.

Concerning the second question, the authors state that "each organizer

provided an overview to which the sequentially presented factual informa-

tion...could be related." Furthermore, the historical review was used

because it is the standard means for establishing control in studies of

advance organizers.

The last analysis in the article was directed specifically toward analyz-

ing the type of learning affected by the use of an organizer. It was

demonstrated that the summative evaluation items were discritinating and
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assessed higher levels of learning. This analysis, was considered crucial;

for often any effects of advance organizers are lost due to inadequate

eviluatiofi measures.

Third, earlier, cited work dealt with research by the Authors and others

on the relationship between leaiher characteristics and the effects of an

advance orwmizer. The purpose of this paper was to analyze "the effect

of an organizer on meaningful learning with sequentially structured

learning'materials."
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IN RESPONSE TO THE ANALYSIS OF

golfe Lila F. "Correlations Among Course Activities used to Evaluate
Elementary Science Teacher Interns," by William Capie. Investigations
in Science Education, 6(4): 23=27, 1980.

by

Lila F. Wolfe
McGill University

Professor Cepie's abstract and analysis of my study presents issues with

WhiCh I would agree and to which I referred in my study. Unfortunately*

he has taken a nutber of statements out of the'context of the original

report'and used those as a basis for some of his arguments,

In the abstract, Professor Capie interpreted one of the claims Of-my

study as follows: "Wolfe-claims that campus activities are related to

the final grade, but that...cmsnections cannot be drawn between performance

in the classroom and in the university setting." The inaccuracy lies in

the manner in which these two statements have been put togetheri On page

159 of the study I state: "Product-moment correlations were computed

(Table 1) and revealed that all-the component-activities of the science

methods course were significantly related (p <0.05) to the final science

course evaluation." The emphasis has been added to indict& tbat I refer

to all activities which include both campus experiences as well as the

field performance and not just the campus activities as interpreted by

Capiei Furtheri.on page 161 of the study*, my statements read: "This

presumption, based on the internship pl'ograt, was not borne out. The

results illustrate that when examining specific performance of student

teachers in the university setting and in the school classroom

connections cannot be drawn." Thusi in spite of assumptions usually

made about the value of internship programs, in this case, correlations

could not'be found between the Iwo sets of activities.

It cans further interesting to note that Professor Cdpie did not consider

myHsuggestions for bridging the gap between these activities (p. 162)

when he puzzled over my assertion that.university professors should
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"continue" to evaluate the campus activities and the supervising teacher

should continue to assess classroom teaching. My assertion WAS made in

the light of the suggestions whith were not considered in either the

Abstract or the analysis.

Professor papie finds a problem with instrument reliability and with'the

correlation of the variables. Both problems are adknowledged and

discussed in the study. The main issue is not to look for high correla7
_ _

tions between variables. or even the predictability of. the variables, rather

it is to amine whether the field experience relates with the campus

activities. In this case they do not. The need to:irsin:supervising

teachers in the use of the Lesson Evaluation Form remains. However, it
. _

may be-time to place more professional confidence in teachers' abilitVtO

assess teaching competence rather than trying to establish related criteria

between university and school teaching practice.


